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VILLA IS RACKING IIDAHO BUDGET CAPTAIN rickenbacker, referee of
IILLfl Id DMMinO LIBERTY SWEEPSTAKES, IS AUTO “ACE" This is a complete 

jewelry store; known 
for service; famous 

for quality and 
modest prices.

I Two thousand nineteen car ion«)« of ] 
' freight were shlpi«»! froiu Iluhl In th# ; 

12 month« ending May 1.
Late frosl* did witne diming*' to 

fruit In L#mhl rouniy. but not nuffl- 
ilent to «horten thé crop materially.

Cinnabar dcpnsli* In the Yellow Fine 
bn »In hid fnlr to bring Idaho Into the 
ltrn«*lighl it« <i quicksilver producing 
«tale.

ANOTHER REVOLTV V w. »

Is GENERAL ANQEl.ES PROCLAIMED 
PROVISIONAL PRESIOENT OF 

MEXICO BY REBELS.

PRESIDENT WILSON DECLARES 
8ECRET COUNCILS ARE PAST, 

WITH PEOPLE IN SADDLE.
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BOYD PARKi
FOUNDED lfl<V2

MAKERS OF JEWELRY
SALT LAKE CITV

V Fnrm bureau memher»dilp of Idaho 
ha« Inrmiaoif to about 12,000 a I ready t 
In mill, from the IO.IKKI membership 
■if Inal year.

The

•»tuition In War Stricken Maxie« Re- 
§ardad aa Mara Sarloua Than At 
Any Tima Slnea tha Triumph of 

Carrant» Force*.

i IM MAIN STREET-a.“.: Expecta to 8ee the Day When the 
Opponenta of the League of Nations 

Will Stand Ashamed at Their 
Conduct.
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Villa forces have pro-1 a|ni their mi mo laxi time« enrh to (tie ;W Illusion
(da lined OwmkI Felipe A

l I $ H , Furls.—In the American cemetery at 
Sureties, near Paris, on May 30, dur
ing the ceremony of paying tribute to 
the American dead on the occasion of 
Memorial day, Presidnt Wilson made 
his first reference to the league of na
tions since the covenant was com
pleted.

His words were delivered In the 
presence of thousands of American 
soldiers and many civilians, and the 
official representatives of the French 
government, including Marshal Focli. 
Numerous distinguished members of 
allied officialdom, who had come to 
puy tribute to the American dead, also 
heard the president’s words.

Touching on the reasons which had 
brought the American troops across 
seas, the president said they had come 
to defeat the things for which the cen
tral powers stood—“the arrogant, self
ish domination which they intended to 
establish ; and they came, moreover, 
to see to It that there never should 
be a war like this again.”

“It is for us, particularly for us who 
are civilized," the president continued, 
“to use our proper weapons of counsel 
and agreement to see to It that there 
never is such a war again. The nation 
that should now fling out of this com
mon concord of counsel would betray 
the human race.

“So It Is our duty to take and main
tain the safeguards which will see to 
It that the mothers of America and the 
mothers of France and England and 
Italy and Belgium and all other suffer
ing nations should never be cnlled upon 
for this sacrifice again. This can be 
done. It must be done. And it will 
be done.

“The thing that these men left ns, 
though they did not in their counsels 
conceive it. Is the great instrument 
which we have just erected in the 
league of nations. The league of na
tions is the covenant of government 
thnt these men shall not have died in 
vain. * • • I look forward for the time 
when every man who now puts his 
counsel against the united service of 
mankind under the league of nations 
will be just ns ashamed of it as if he 
now regretted the union of the states.”

The president declared that the day 
of secret counsels was past, because 
the people were in the saddle. The 
private counsels of statesmen lie add
ed, would no longer determine the des- 
tinites of nations.

Bareheaded, President Wilson spoke 
for more than half an hour, most of the 
time in an impassioned defense of the 
league of nations and in appeal for its 
support.
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Prment *nd future business in selling 
direct to the consumer depends on fur
nishing GOOD CIGARS. Local buyers are 
coming back for more. prov,ng quantity, 
quality and BIG values in our hand made 
cigars. RESULT: Mail Order branch just 
started. Try a box of our 15c La Colum
bia Delicioeoe : satisfaction guaranteed. We 
deliver, prepaid, parcel post, a box of 50 
for $5 00 Send money to Continental 
Cigar Co.. 479 East 4th South, Salt Lake 
City.
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thaïhi Andy T Mnr»hall, a Pocatello 
I »jairtMtimii. ha* been »elected by the I 
] state flab and game coititnissioner a» |
I deputy game wurden for the county | 

of Bannock. i Capt. Eddie Itlrkçnbucker, known to
Work on thirty three t’aldwell block» fame „„ "America'» ace of ace»,” but 

In the pining » run. for which bond* ! to „uto racing fan* a* “Eddie Rick," 
were voted by an overwhelming ma- I 
Jortty, »III begin a» soon a« prelimin
ary »tep» call he taken.
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In the A. A. A. driving championship.

When the last 500-mile race was run 
on the Indlannpolls speedway. In 1.16, 
Captain Eddie set a gruelling pace for 
25 miles that would have run the field 
off its feet had he been able to main
tain It. Disaster overtook him, how
ever, after ^ie had gained a mile on 

the field In ten laps, and a wrecked 
engine sent him to the pits.

In the Harvest day meet of the 
same year, Captalu Rickenbacker and 
the late Johnny Aitken raced neck and 
neck to win the 100-mlle contest thnt 
featured the day’s program. It looked 
as though Aitken would lose, when a 
wheel collapsed on Rickenbacker’« 
mount and he span like a top before 
sliding off the course, with Aitken 
thundering by. The accident happened 
with two laps to go, and was one of 
the most spectacular In the history of 
the brick track.
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cotai Headaches, ftre-defecu and 
Nervousaesi corrected. Five 
years a physician. 11 years a 
spvdall«. Licensed by slate 
Boards of Optometry of Utah, Idaho and Wyoming. 
Any lense duplicated, trend the pieces.____________

»elected to referee the Indlannpolls 
500-mllo Liberty sweepstakes. May 31, 
Inaugurating the post-war revival of 
automobile racing in Amerlcu, Is the 
automobile industry’» wnr hero, and 
also one of the best-known drivers of

letal en
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Angel«**' r*|iorted find proclamationi-oal. *0« 
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action In favoring »nldler» In th«- 
(jouncing that American* In Mexico I nvrr civilian» 
otId be protected l* particularly In-1 j,., 

hero, i
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on school land» will he tested Comfort the Babyrace car* that America ever produced. 
Since he forswore the speed game to 
ilon an army uniform and succeeded 
in knocking 26 Boche planes out of 
I he sky. he announced that he would 
forsake hi* former love In the field of 
automotive sport and p«.-rmanently 
abide with the new. In which he 
achieved his greatest honor*.

Like Umpire’s Job.
Because he ha» always been noted 

for his square dealing, and because he 
has the regard and confidence of all 
racing driver*, Carl G. Fisher, presi
dent of the Indianapolis motor speed
way, Invited Captain Eddie to become 
chief official of the Liberty event. Be
ing the referee of a big race Is Just 
about as popular a job as umpiring a 
hotly contested baseball game.

Captain UU-kenbacker’s war record 
I» known to almost all race fans, for 
they closely followed his career in the 
newspapers during the 18 months that 
he wa* In France with General Per
shing’s warriors.

Captain Rickenbacker was an “ace” 
In the racing game, and one of the 
favorites of racing fans, long before 
he galntnl his International fame as an 
aviator. In 1916 he led all the drivers 
of American cars, and finished third
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It dew* on th* heels of the refusal o
k ■* j In the state «upraroe court,

In spite of the frost damage done 
cm Idaho orchard* by the 

cold night* «-arly in May, the fruit dis
trict* of thi* part of the G«-m stale 
will ship out n (urge tonnage this year.

Idaho'* Victory Loan subscription* 
reported to date amount to $11,673,1X10, 
mnking an oversubscription of her 
111,150,000 quota nearly $500.(XM. Thl» 
nuiount wa* purchased by 54,700 suh- 
»crlher«.
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Do not let the baby tuffer from rupture. 
We give your baby special attention. 

Come in at once.

S. H. Bowmar Co., Truss Fitters
220 Brook* Arcade

the «tat« department to grant Car- 
rant* * re
move tro»|w through Amei 
tory for the purpose of protecting 
American» In Chihuahua. Acting tt#c- 
ret ary Polk announced he had notified 
the Mexican government he could not 
grant the re 
»nre» could he given that Americans 
would he afford 
tYoopa were In transit.

to
sat that he he allowed to

in terri-

Salt Lake City

FED HIMSELF TO THE HORSE
p*t made unie*» i«sur-

Unpleasant Few Minute* for Small 
Boy Who Tumbled Down Chuta 

With the Hay.

protection while the

\VU«on paid $310 an acreTliotna
for forty acr«** of »agehruHh land with
out wnler right at the sale of 3000 
acre* of state land* In that county con- 
dneted at Twin Fall* las* week. Ten 
dollar* an acre wa* the low«-»! price 
for which land wa» sold.

Had Many Close Calls.
In spite of his many close calls In 

racing and his battles In the qlr, Cap
tain Rickenbacker has never lost tlie 

smile for which he Is famous. The ref
eree of a big race most contend with 
the kicks and complaints of drivers, 
team managers, and all the men who 
operate the machinery of a big event. 
With his ability to remain good na- 
tured in the face of adversity, and 
also because of his Intimate knowl
edge of the racing sport and Its rules. 
It Is believed that he will prove the 
most successful referee the Indianapo
lis track has ever had, with all the 
fans pulling for him to make good in 
his capacity of chief arbiter.

WILBON’» MEMORIAL MESSAGE. One morning, when little Hal Perry 
was doing chores in his father’s barn, 
he met with an accident that placed 
him in a peculiarly helpless position. 
He had made his way to the left loft 
to get down fodder for the stock. In 
climbing over the hay he slipped and 
fell, feet foremost, into one of the 
chutes. When he came to a stop his 
bare feet extended \to the manger 
where Jim, the only bad-tempered 
horse in the barn, was hungrily seiz
ing mouthfuls of the fodder.

The boy screamed for help, but no 
one heard him, for the house was at 
some distance, and his voice was 
muffled. There was nothing that of
fered a hold; the chute had been made 
smooth In order that the hay might 
slide through easily. He tried to gain; 
a purchase by thrusting outward with 
his elbows, so that he might lift his 
feet, but It was of no use; lie couldi 
not even kick. The horse, in pulling 
away the fodder, nipped at his toes.

“Whoa! Stop that!” yelled the boy.
But the horse naturally continued' 

to eat his breakfast, and more than, 
once nipped—as if purposely—Hal’s- 
legs and toes.

After a few minutes the farmer- 
providentially entered the building and 
heard his son sobbing and calling, 
“Father, come quick! Jim is eating: 
me.”

Président Cable» Message to tha Peo
ple of Amène*.

Washington.— Président Wilson *>u 
May 29 cabled the following memorial 
mesaage to the American people ;

“My Fellow Countrymen; Memorial 
day wear* thl* jwr an addod »ig- 
nlflranc* and 1 »l»h. If only by a me» 
»age. to lake part with you In Its oh 

id In expressing the aenti- 
auggests. In 

commemorate 
of our own conn

Ighi
An Interesting development In prts- 

son welfare work I* the fact that, 
where«» In 1015 th«-r«> were 827 In
mates «if the iienltentlnry, there are 
now hut 207. and Warden Cuddy at
tribut«-* thl» «hmr«*«»# to Idaho being 
a prohibition Mate during lute year*.

B«-ar laike county »obiter* will he 
Welcolm-d home at the tdg Fourth of 
July r«-l«>l>ratlon to he »tage«! at Mont
pelier. A moKlttM of local business 
men hu* the Invitations and entertain
ment In charge, and I* planning on the 
tiiggest homecoming to soldiers in 
Southern Idaho.
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SHIELD FOR AUTO HEADLIGHT 11
We DRIVE RIGHT!Mystery surrounds the accident 

which N-fell a man giving hi* name a* 
Kr«-d Brown, near ihe Andy Little 
sheep camp on the Highland branch 
of Highland valley road. The man was 
Injur«s1 hy an explosion «if powiler or 
dynamite »ml Is reported to be In a

Pennsylvanian Inventa Device In 
Which Light Is Directed Down

ward to Illuminate Road.
Don’t hog the road.
Obey all traffic signals.
Don’t stop on car tracks to 

wait for signal. Keep near the 
curb.

Don’t go ahead of the officer’s 
signal and then say you did not 
see him.

Don’t turn In middle of block 
in narrow side streets.

Don’t stop in the line of traffic 
to buy a newspaper.

Don’t fall to report accidents 
to the police department.

Try not to delay traffic by kill
ing your engine.

Don’t overinflate your tires.

me
The Scientific American In Illus

trating and describing an Invention of 
D. G. Knecht of Allentown, Pa., says:

“The Invention relates to the head
lights at automobiles or other similar 
vehicles. The object Is to provide a
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quite serious e<»edition.

William Mayhew of Nampa took a 
large dose of strychnine In what is bt*- 
llcvtsl to have been an attempted sui- 

the dutv that i ride. When a physician was cull«-«!, 
u*on its of ful- I Hayhexv d«-<-lare«i that he did not want 

to j medical aid and
as «-xpt-mled In administering first j 
d. He will recover.

for tl men com 
They»I tliti ir It

to the f! eld of battle with 
d pur#

high Democrats Praise President.
Chicago.—Members of the Democrat

ic national committee closed a two-day 
session Thursday night by adopting a 
declaration offered by P. H. Quinn, 
national committeeman from Rhode 
Island, reviewing the achievements of 
President Wilson and the Democratic 
congresses and urging the support of 
all independent and progressive voters 
in the 1920 campaign to perpetuate 
these policies.
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“Where are you?” shouted the far-art
mer.am MeK»er, a nt-gro being held 

P«H-at#llo. on th# "In the chute.”
“Back, Jim!” roared the man; and1 

the horse obeyed.
Mr. Perry hastily turned Jim I 

in the yard, and. seizing a rope, leaped 
upstairs.
down to the small boy, who slipppd 
it under his

I In tin* city Jail
rg# of IMttg Implicated In th# theft j 
I suit of cloth«**.

I ging nut brick* alongside the window ! 
in the rear of hi* cell. He used a !

WOODROW WILSON."It I cli
au .«»aestedÇL-■*I»hJ by dig-wb NOTED DIPLOMAT IS DEAD.

T
STOP POUNDING OF ENGINES.ol«ra#t Robert Bacon. Former Ambit 

Away.
rt Bacon.
•#. died Fr 
Ital, » her

Making a noose, he let itrB I «-aw knife and wlnduw weight to dig { 
I a hole 10 In»•dor (o Franc*. PaiN« Plan Anti-Lynching Campaign.

New York.—A nationwide campaign 
for a congressional investigation of 
the lynching lias been inaugurated as 
a result of the mob murder of Jay 
Lynch, a white man at Lamar, Mo., 
the National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People lias an
nounced.

Trouble May Be Due to Several 
Causes, Among Others Imperfect 

Electrical Connection.

square.
New York —CM. But 
er arohaawador to Frai 
the Eye and Kar Im«

forer arms, and ceased to cry 
as he felt himself being drawn safely 
®P-—Youth’s Companion.

1»# it» In th# four national hank* I11
of Bois«- have Increased $3,218,523.1-1 
during the past year, according to fig- | 

nre* c«nipli«*d from the re|M>rts
watty Made by the hank* to the comi*- | downward so as to illuminate the 
trailer of th«* currency 
well over $
in the hanks of Boise.

iu A Perspectiv* View of the Device.he
11 underwent an open i device In which the light is directed If a pound In the engine Is regular 

and continuous, it is likely to be from 
lost motion In the bearings. If It is 
Irregular and ocrasional, it is more 
likely to be due to prelgnltlon caused 
by Incandescent carbon or from Imper
fect electrical connections, 
pounding Is accompanied by occasion
al missing, especially If the missing Is 
more frequent when the car is running 

j than when the engine Is idling, ft Is 
more apt to be due to Imperfect elec
trical connections.

11 it- Little Nell.
Little Neil, or Netty Trent, is on# 

of the outstanding characters in Dick
ens’ novel, “The Old Curiosity Shop,” 
anil one of the sweetest yet most 
pathetic characters in all of Dickens' 
books. Little Nell Is

»Ir. Bacon « in Boston, July 
Mted from Hur 
da»» of which 
b* a member

ts
II# «two. 

ard la ISM. 
hoMture Him

It Thl* makes j road, without, however, being dtmin- 
M»»> now on do;msii j labed in Intensity. A further object is 

to provide for preventing the glare 
which la dangerous to persons ap
proaching the mat. .tine.
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If the Costa Rican Revolt Collapses.
Managua.—The revolt against the 

rinoco government iu Costa Rica has 
collapsed. After the severe defeat at 
the hands of the government forces at 
the El Jobo ranch Monday afternoon 
the rebels are reported to be disband
ing.

-sou»«- for tli# hi
>f Jersey cattle In th# Boise valley 

irs of- tl

strain*a a sweet, innocent, 
loving child of fourteen years, brought 
up by her old miserly grandfather, 
who gambled

Vat of th#t
ta th Bol»# Valley Jer- CLEAN PARTS WITH KEROSENEtie «lire#

ey Breef P elation have made 
•ehy the vwwB 1 
r hull tuay receive 
red animal, without

away all his . 
Her days were monotonous and 
out youthful

money. 
- wlth-

eompanlonship ; lier eve
nings gloomy and solitary. The grand
father. being wholly ruined by 
Ming, the two went forth as beggars 
and ultimately settled down 
tage adjoining a country churchyard. 
Here Nelly died and the old grandfa
ther noon afterwards was found dead 
upon her grave.
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r *»f j Beat Way Is te Uae Wire Basket and ; 
Dip Different Parts in Oil, Let

ting Dirt Sink.
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SELF-LUBRICATING BUSHING gam-|ai
iry to clean smallIt 1* often n<

parts of the car. and washing in kero- 
te supreme j «eue is the accepted method. The 
ie att«»r*iey j usual practice la to throw such parts 

effort to test the legality j la a pall of kerosene and let them lie 
tton in authortz ; in the muck which collects at the bot-

ate ti 
he alternative

eson. isurer.
More Money for Army.

Washington.—Estimate for the mili
tary establishment for the next fiscal 
rear, as presented to the house mili
tary committee, show an Increase of 
5137,000,000 over the $1,115,000,000 to
tal in the bill which failed in the last 
congress.

in a cot-F .gating for Daylight Saving Law. 
New T«rk

Comparatively Easy by Drilling Holes 
and Packing With Graphita 

Every Six Months.

th«'Hied out U
'Mi « It Marti*. 

I Daylight i
n of tlurt on

the Nat,«

the dataichain! *r*
It Is comparatively easy to make a 

self-lubricating bushing for the S'.Hing 
bolt by drilling, say eight bole», each 
3-16 of an Inch In diameter through a
new bronxe bushing. These boles are Red Troops Take Rovno,
packed with graphite, when the bush- London.—The Bolsheviki have driven
ing Is In place. By removing the the Poles from Rovno after fierce
spring bolt every six months and re- fighting and occupied the town, no
packing the bushing with graphite, a cording to a wireless message from

ug ihetn fnnn NAK utf PC TEMPORARY PIN nearly 9**lf-sufficlng bushing, as far as Moscow. The Russians claim to have
of irrij-«( i>ii nH l* »tirtrunMni r,fl lubrication goes, will result. captured large quantities of military

stores.

>f ti for the : ton». A better way la to get a wire 
icttou «*f the wing* to the capitol : basket, which win fit part way down 

: in the vessel used to bold the kero- 
used * fine or sene, place the parts In this basket, 
Eiiwin J. 1 J«m j dip them in the oil and allow the dirt 

to b# loosened and sink to the bottom, 
i xvhile the part* come out perfectly 
clean and ready fer use.

ury non
Keeping Cider Sweet. 

To keep elder
In a protest
daylight *•< and sweet pine» In »nch 

barrel Immediately on mnking. mus
tard. four ounces; salt, one ounce, nnd 
ground chalk, one ounce. Shake welt.

r p,<1er may be preserved sweet bv 
canning In airtight cans after the man- 
ner of
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from the dregs, but fermentation 
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will not keep.
near Buhl.in a Not Strong Enough for Permanent Re

pair, bat Will Suffice in Cases 
•f Emergency.

Hog Raieer Hogged Funds.
Sen FMncisr««- -Dougia* H. Biker.

Swtn<

IN FITTING NEW CARBURETORThe Y« 
tlon in Id

CMi lau England Faces Police Strike.
London.—England is threatened with 

a rauntrywide jHillce strike. The met- 
, ropolitnn police of London are ballot- 
, Ing on the question. The Liverpool 
; men already have voted iu favor of 
' «topping work.

A Thing of Beauty.
Vincent Barnard, of Pennsylvania.
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